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Madison Avenue Takes on First Day Covers

Cabeen, Richard McP. 59/1:21-26

Commemorative Covers of the Philippine Islands Under Japanese Occupation

Notes on U.S. Postal Service (extracts, Mensages and Papers of Presidents)

Cabeen, Richard McP. see also Chase and Cabeen

Caffrey, John 90/4:252,254

"Bookletry": A Taxonomical Introduction

(Courteous) Word on Describing a Stamp, A

Caffrey, John 86/12:1090-91

First Day at a First Day

Caffrey, John (Caffrey, John G.) 85/7:612-15

"I Want One of Everything": Stamping Around the Rhine

Caldwell, George W. 70/2:88-89

General Versus Specialized Collection: A Question of Terminology

Swiss "Split"

Caldwell, George W. 66/12:901-06,944

Austrian Canceles and the Computer

Calii, J. Paul 98/5:518-20

Computer and Philatelic Research, The

Camino Zamalloa, Fernando 96/10:914-15

Maritime Postmarks ESPAN A, ISLAS DE BARDOVENTO, and YNDIAS, The

Campbell, John S. 96/3:241-52

Steubenville and Indiana Railroad, The

Candament, Thomas B. 63/7:531-35

"Pro Aero” Swiss Air Mail Subset

Caman, Richard 98/8:802-04,856

British Offices in Macao

Caman, Richard 80/3:197-200

China: An Interesting Selection of Ship Letters and Stampless Covers

Capon, Alan R. 81/1:28-33

Whitfield King & Co.

Card, D.A. 94/8:707-08

Some Thoughts About the Colors of the 3-Cent 1851 (Scott Nos. 10 and 11)

Stamps (From Chronicle,)

Carlson, Gunnar 96/11:1030

Early California Postmarks

Carlson, Gunnar 95/8:708

Five Early California Postmarks

Carlyle, Herbert 49/7:352-54

Looking Backward! A Collection

Carne, Marian S. 50/12:676-80,706; 51/1:68-69

by Miniature Sheets and Stamps

AUTH-20
Chase, Carroll
Queries and Notes on the 1861 "Augusts"
36/4:147-58;
36/5:227-36;
36/6:278-91;
36/7:340-49;
36/8:397-411;
36/9:464-74;
36/10:523-31;
36/11:572-88;
37/1:22-29;
37/2:72-76;
37/3:127-35;
37/4:200-07;
37/5:259-68;
37/6:323-33;
37/7:381-83;
38/1:448-49;
38/2:509-13;
38/3:592-97;
38/4:635-41;
38/5:707-09;
38/6:15-10;
38/7:24-76;
38/8:339-37;
38/9:401-04;
39/1:282-90;
39/2:361-68;
39/3:437-41;
39/4:509-17;
39/5:594-98;
39/6:659-63;
39/7:11-25;
39/8:775-95;
39/9:15-19;
40/1:68-87;
40/2:141-43;
40/3:221-28;
40/4:283-301;
40/5:363-69;
40/6:474-51;
40/7:521-31;
40/8:605-07;
40/9:657-87

Chase, Carroll
Trip Transfer on the United States
36/3:543-44

Chase, Carroll
True Story of the Fabrication of the 12c 1851 Plate, A
66/10:771-76, 779

Chase, Carroll
(Trans.)

Chase, Carroll
12c 1851 United States Stamp
41/0:666-67

Chase, Carroll
U.S. Inland Steam Boat Route
32/10:363-64

Chase, Carroll
Cancellations Prior to August 1, 1861
33/8:281-88

Chase, Carroll
What is the Earliest Handstamped
10/7:717-19

Chase, Carroll and
Stanley B. Ashbrook
Earliest Known Dates of Use of United States Stamps: Issues of 1851, 1857, 1860, 1861, 1862 and 1863
45/3:107-10

Chase, Carroll and
Stanley B. Ashbrook
Notes on Ten Cent 1855-1857
34/5:163-75

Chase, Carroll and
Stanley B. Ashbrook
Regard the Date of Issue of Stamps
38/1:1-3-5

Chase, Carroll and
Richard McP. Cabeen
First Hundred Years of United States
55/1:20-30;
55/2:78-85;
55/3:147-57;
55/4:220-26;
55/5:632-72;
55/7:456-64;
55/9:572-78;
55/10:636-40;
55/11:721-25;
55/12:76-82;
56/2:80-86;
56/3:177-86;
56/4:247-59;
56/5:360-75

Chase, Carroll and
Richard McP. Cabeen
(continued)
56/9:556-94;
56/11:722-30;
57/2:137-43;
57/4:301-05;
57/5:387-402;
57/8:582-96;
57/11:797-803;
58/3:203-07;
58/4:287-97;
58/6:420-35;
58/8:616-20;
59/1:430-39;
59/5:430-39;
59/7:609-17;
60/3:206-20;
60/11:902-07;
61/4:499-55;
61/7:547-57;
62/9:568-91;
63/1:435-50;
63/4:276-85;
63/7:561-67;
63/1:43-50;
64/3:276-85;
67/1:561-67

Chemi, James M.
Bermuda Interlude: First International
90/1:55-57

Chemi, James M.
Show Proves a Success
90/2:88, 90

Chemi, James M.
How-to-do-it! Meeting Programs
72/5:377, 382

Chemi, James M.
Index to Current Philatelic Literature
74/7:518-26

Chemi, James M.
Handstamped Postmark Becomes Scarce Item
74/11:843-47;
75/4:286-92;
75/8:611-14;
76/1:841-44;
76/3:201-04;
76/5:359-63;
76/10:741-48;
77/1:47-52;
77/7:525-27;
77/12:917-20;
78/3:205-09;
78/6:437-39;
78/11:833-35;
79/2:119-23;
79/7:539-41;
79/9:709-11;
80/2:117-23;
80/5:351-53;
80/10:753-55;
81/2:141-45;
82/6:491-96;
83/2:129-33;
83/4:323-29;
83/10:915-18;
83/12:1101-03;
84/2:137-44;
84/10:909-10

Chemi, James M.
Mail Run to Shangri-La Last Pack-Mail
90/2:96-100

Chemi, James M.
New Slant for Stamp Show Publicity, A
71/8:589-90

Chemi, James M.
New Zealand Ponder's Question: Are the
75/11:819-20

Chemi, James M.
Philately Salutes the Pan-American Games
72/11:825-26

Chemi, James M.
Pony Express, The: The Start from
73/12:868-65

Chemi, James M.
Reply from Male to a Letter of
75/6:365

Chemi, James M.
"Royal Bulgarian Post" Label Now Being
77/6:415-16

Chemi, James M.
Peddled by "Agency" in Spain
79/10:781-90

Chemi, James M.
Strange Case of the U.S. 1916-17
74/6:255-26, 472

Chemi, James M.
Some Unmarked, Perf 10, Stamp
79/11:781-90

Chemi, James M.
Swan Islands
73/10:731-34

Chemi, James M.
U.S. First Nation to Issue Stamp
75/3:331-34

Chemi, James M.
U.S. Nuclear Powered Submarines Record
74/12:918-24

Chemi, James M.
Unique Story of the U.S. Silske
75/5:35i-52, 400

Chemi, James M.
2-Cent Stamp of 1954
90/1:47-50

Chemi, James M.
Philatelic Periodicals of Switzerland
14/YB:75-76

Chemi, James M.
In Defense of Never Hinged
94/10:916

Chemi, James M.
Yugoslavia: "Mystery" of Podgoritz
77/3:212

Issues Now Solved
AUTH-23

AUTH-24
Eckhardt, W.J.  
Eckhardt, W.J.  
Eckhardt, W.J.  
Eckhardt, W.J.  
Eckhardt, W.J.  
Eckhardt, W.J.  
Eckhardt, W.J.  
Eckhardt, W.J.

Revenues Are My Delight  
Engraved Forgery of the 5 Cent Blue Issue of Nova-Scotia, An

Forgeries of the Double-Eagle Overprint on the First Issues of Albania

Forgeries of the Guatemalan Issue of 1875

Forgery of the 5 Cuarto Vermillion Issue of 1863 of the Philippines, A

History of Philatelic Forgery, A

Rude Awakening, The

Middletown, Va., Handstamp

Philatelic Activities in Belgium

Nicaragua Cover Tells Story:

Managua Earthquake, March 31, 1931

Wreck Covers, Ship and Air

First Lady of Stamps, The

How Jimmie Got "A" (poem)

Philately Land (poem)

House of Sod, The

My Favorite Cover: The House of Sod

Touring Philatelist, The (poem)

Germany's 1923 Inflation "Wallpaper"

Precancels: Chronicles and Notes (column)


French Precancels of 1893

(from L'echappant Universel)

Postal Rates of U.P.U. for Foreign Letters and Post Cards

Funds of the A.P.S., The

Clark, Dunning and Elliot

U.S. Commemorative and Special Printed Envelopes: 1876-1965

"Y.O.E.F."—A Trinidad & Tobago Discovery From World War II?

U.S. 5-Cent Viking Ship

Brazil: The 20 Reis of 1850; A Postage Due or Unpaid Letter Tax?

Slanting Numerals of Brazil 30, 60 and 90 Reis, The

Early, Nearly and Yearly U.S.

"Is It True What They Say About Dixie?" Value and What Makes It: The Dealers' Point of View

Mississippi Packets

Early Texas Fort, An, A Hero, and a Villain

Jackson Mail Route of 1857-1858, The

AUTH-38
Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of 6 Sen, Japanese Style of the First Issue

84/7:607-10, 615

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of 1 Sen Blue, Syllabic 6 of Second Issue

84/8:717-18

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Plate Varieties of 2 Sen Yellow, Western Style Envelopes of Second Issue

85/2:1135-39

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Plate Varieties of 2 Sen Yellow, Japanese Style Envelopes of Second Issue

85/6:521-25

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Plate Varieties of 6 Sen Sepia, Japanese-Style Envelopes of Second Issue, Syllabic 1

85/12:1099-1101

Evans, Lois M.

First Cover Franked With 7-Sen Kume

Back in the Stacks (column)

88/11:1109-1110

Evans, Lois M.

Postal Card Contractors and Suppliers

88/12:1132, 1234; 89/2:145; 89/3:202, 204; 89/4:258;

89/5:450; 89/6:547; 89/7:632; 89/8:704; 89/9:676-689;

90/1:962; 90/11:1044-45; 90/11:131; 90/2:1233;

90/3:209-10; 90/4:306-07; 90/6:455; 90/8:617, 636;

90/9:691; 90/11:1171-72; 91/12:1246; 91/1:55-56;

91/2:132; 93/1:212; 91/4:289-90; 91/5:389-90;

91/6:480-81; 91/7:557-58; 91/8:650-51; 91/9:726;

91/10:827-29; 91/11:909, 911; 91/12:1007-08;

92/1:560-61; 92/2:171-72; 92/3:270-71; 92/4:403-04;

92/5:698; 92/6:597-98; 92/7:690-91; 92/8:878-89;

92/9:889-90; 92/10:979-80; 92/11:1087-90;

92/12:1161-64; 93/1:63-64; 93/2:162-64; 93/3:260-63;

93/4:360-61; 93/5:449-50; 93/6:544-45; 93/7:645-46;

93/8:737-38; 93/9:836-37

Collecting, Investing, Speculating, Gambling?

Japanese Markings of Counterfeits

84/10:890-92

Identification

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of 1 Sen Blue, Syllabic 1, of Second Issue

82/7:587-95

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of 4 Sen Rose, Western Style Envelope, Syllabic 3, Second Issue

82/12:1065-69

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of the 6 Sen Sepia, Syllabic 4, of the Second Issue

83/3:219-22

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of the 6 Sen Sepia, Western Style Envelope, First Issue

83/4:337-42;

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of the 1 Sen Blue, Western Style Envelope, First Issue

83/5:411-13

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of 2 Sen Yellow, Western Style Envelopes, First Issue

83/7:611-15, 618-20

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of 4 Sen Rose, Western Style Envelopes, First Issue

83/11:1013-17

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of 4 Sen Rose, Western Style Envelopes, First Issue

84/2:131-36

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of 2 Sen Yellow, Japanese Style of First Issue

84/5:434-36, 466-67

Evans, Lois M.

Japan's Cherry Blossom Stamped Envelopes: Place Varieties of 4 Sen Rose, Japanese Style of the First Issue

AUTH-41

Evans, Lois M.

Will the Real Designer Please Stand Up?

Will the Real Designer Please Stand Up?

 Will the Real Designer Please Stand Up?

AUTH-42
Fine, Harry L.
Fine, Harry L.
Fine, Harry L.

In 1849: Around Cape Horn to California
Mail From Fort Laramie
Montana Territorial Post Offices:
1864-1889
"My Darling's Last Letter"
Scarce 1849 San Francisco Cover Bares
A Letter to Hohner
Well-Xargo Whodunit, A: Mail Deliveries
West of the Missouri River During the
Building of the First Transcontinental
Railroad

Fink, Ernesto

Ribbed Paper
(letter, Andoran semi-official air mail)
(letter, Andoran stamps and air mail)
"More on 20/Tretio" (letter)
My Favorite Stamp: Sweden—King Gustav V (A14) 77/12:927
Study of Watermarks on Swedish Stamps, A:
1910-19
Ten-Cent Stamp Honors Our Tenth President, A
Masterpieces of Art in Miniature
"Coronation Stamps"
Authorized Nonprofit Political Committees?
100/5:769-71
More about Ship Island, Mississippi
Ship Island, Mississippi
10/5:511-18
How Many Precancel Types Are There?
Down the Drain Went $3,900 Worth
92/12:107-10
First Day Covers
My Favorite Cover: "Was You Dere, Charley?"
From Sapporo to Munich
Shanghai Postal System, The: Chefoo
19/7:633-49;
19/8:731-35
Texas Centennial
England-Australia, 1931
45/1:25-28
Landmarks in Airmail History:
44/11:518-19; 45/9:444
"The Air Lines of Pape
(from Monthly Air Mail)
Landmarks in Airmail History:
19/7:633-49;
19/8:731-35
45/6:281-85
19/7:633-49;
19/8:731-35
Authoritative Material on Stamps and Postal History—Hankow
Stamps and Postal History—Hankow
Texas Centennial
England-Australia, 1931
45/1:25-28
Landmarks in Airmail History:
44/11:518-19; 45/9:444
"The Air Lines of Pape
(from Monthly Air Mail)
Landmarks in Airmail History:
19/7:633-49;
19/8:731-35
45/6:281-85
19/7:633-49;
19/8:731-35

Floyd, F.G.

Two Impressions To Make a Commat
Unusual Rate of a Stampless Cover
of 1849, An
Variety of the One Cent Franklin, A—
Scott No. 150
What is a Machine Commat and Why?
Grandmother's Trunks in the Attic
American Samoa: Philately's Last
Unrecognized Territory
In Geographic Order
Permit Philately
Verified First Day, A
British Stamps Overprinted By
Irish Republican Philatelic Office
Penman Post Card, The
Ireland: Distinguishing Among the
Overprinted Issuas
Ireland's First Commemorative
18/1:51-54
(letter, Ireland's postage due flaw)
"Taylor-Made" Penman Essays, The
85/5:207-21
They Did It Again! Irish Republican
Philatelic Office Overprints
More British Stamps

Folger, George Chase see Clifton and Folger
Polte, G.O.
Little Bits of Paper (poem)
Forkner, J.R.
Israel's Interim Period: Eishon le Zion
84/3:217-21
Armored Car Mail Service Stamp
"The Little Red Stamp" (poem)
(From New York Times)
Foster, C.E.
Breadstabs Over the Seas:
78/4:261-62, 282
A Philatelic Adventure
77/2:131-32
Communism: Dilemma for Stamp Collectors
77/2:131-32
On Qualified to Judge and to Pay
79/5:333-35
Plan NOW the Disposal of Your Collection
77/10:749-50
Our Surcharged Postal Cards
34/7:251-53
Pleasures in Danzig Stamps, The
72/5:339-46;
72/6:439-43; 72/8:593-96; 72/9:649-51;
72/11:821-24; 73/1:35-39; 73/3:181-86
How I Began Collecting Stamps
45/6:289
Outstanding Journalists Elevated to "Hall of Fame"
A.P.S. Writers Unit No. 30: Most
88/11:1055-56
Philatelic Transactions With Brazil
57/3:234
Rare Bolivian Stamp, A
56/5:314-20
Hayes Eleven Cent Stamp, The
44/5:235-44
Some Supplementary Notes on the Hayes 1c
44/9:415
"It Happened One Night"
30/1:132
"An Or's Experience in Trading
Stamps for Wood, A
Old Lady's Story, The
48/7:361
Springfield, Fred E.
72/12:926
First Mail Carried Aboard the World's
1st Atomic Submarine
73/1:53-54

AUTH-45

AUTH-46
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>809</td>
<td><strong>Philately: The Commissioner Reports</strong></td>
<td>Galllaguet, Raymond L.</td>
<td>99/7:789-91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631</td>
<td><strong>On 2-Cent Trans-Mississippi</strong></td>
<td>Galllaguet, Raymond L. and Frank Vignola</td>
<td>97/11:982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td><strong>Galllaguet, Raymond L.</strong></td>
<td>Gal breath, Edwin C.</td>
<td>99/6:507-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td><strong>Camber, A.F. (ed.)</strong></td>
<td>Gaines, Arielgh</td>
<td>75/11:828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td><strong>Galllaguet, D.B.</strong></td>
<td>Gale, Mervln</td>
<td>96/9:535-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>492</td>
<td><strong>Ganeshjl, Manharal</strong></td>
<td>Ganeshjl, Manharal</td>
<td>78/5:355-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481</td>
<td><strong>Garrett, Eugene A.</strong></td>
<td>Gates, Howard</td>
<td>97/6:699-701,761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td><strong>Garrett, Eugene A.</strong></td>
<td>Gazda, Istvan</td>
<td>92/6:589-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td><strong>Garrett, Eugene A.</strong></td>
<td>Gazda, Istvan</td>
<td>93/6:517-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td><strong>Garrett, Eugene A.</strong></td>
<td>Garcia, Rafael E.</td>
<td>82/6:628-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td><strong>Garrett, Eugene A.</strong></td>
<td>Garcia, Rafael R.</td>
<td>59/11:967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td><strong>Garrett, Eugene A.</strong></td>
<td>Garrett, Eugene A.</td>
<td>97/8:716-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td><strong>Garrett, Eugene A.</strong></td>
<td>Garrett, Eugene A.</td>
<td>91/8:615-20; 91/9:695-701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td><strong>Garrett, Eugene A.</strong></td>
<td>Garrett, Eugene A.</td>
<td>97/12:1004,1066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td><strong>Gary, Sumner</strong></td>
<td>Garrett, Eugene A.</td>
<td>98/4:312-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td><strong>Gary, Sumner</strong></td>
<td>Garrett, Eugene A.</td>
<td>38/1:30-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td><strong>Gaul, Albro T.</strong></td>
<td>Gaul, Albro T.</td>
<td>100/11:1032-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td><strong>Gaul, Albro T.</strong></td>
<td>Gaul, Albro T.</td>
<td>98/2:154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td><strong>Gavelek, J.A.</strong></td>
<td>Gavelek, J.A.</td>
<td>90/11:1192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td><strong>Gaylord, H.I., III, and John E. Lieveys</strong></td>
<td>Gaylord, H.I., III, and John E. Lieveys</td>
<td>96/11:979-82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td><strong>Gazda, Istvan</strong></td>
<td>Gazda, Istvan</td>
<td>96/11:1004-05,1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td><strong>Gazda, Istvan</strong></td>
<td>Austrian Forerunners Continued</td>
<td>99/2:148-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td><strong>Gazda, Istvan</strong></td>
<td>Follow-up, A: Censorship in Austrian</td>
<td>98/2:137-42,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td><strong>Gazda, Istvan</strong></td>
<td>Historical Study</td>
<td>97/10:870,872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td><strong>Gazda, Istvan</strong></td>
<td><strong>Tropical Flora of the Philippines</strong></td>
<td>97/7:622-23,626-29,652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td><strong>Gazda, Istvan</strong></td>
<td><strong>Postal Issues</strong></td>
<td>98/7:722-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td><strong>Gazda, Istvan</strong></td>
<td>Some Aspects of Postal Censorship</td>
<td>99/5:441-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td><strong>Gazda, Istvan</strong></td>
<td>Some Special War Routings</td>
<td>100/6:526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td><strong>Gazda, Istvan</strong></td>
<td>In Defense of Precancelled Commemoratives</td>
<td>50/5:268-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td><strong>Geiser, Harry</strong></td>
<td>First Generation of Pseudopostals, The</td>
<td>94/2:123-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td><strong>Geise, John</strong></td>
<td>Memo for Philately</td>
<td>92/1:84-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td><strong>Geise, John</strong></td>
<td>Pseudopostals and Philately</td>
<td>94/3:1111-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td><strong>Geise, John</strong></td>
<td>Pseudopostals as a Species</td>
<td>93/1:1100-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td><strong>Geise, John</strong></td>
<td>Second Generation of Pseudopostals, The</td>
<td>94/3:215-21,288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td><strong>Geise, John</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Stamp, The&quot; As Original Works of Art</td>
<td>98/5:503-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td><strong>Geilh, Phillip S.</strong></td>
<td>Stamp Approval Board, A</td>
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Johnstone, Stuart

Were Canadian Stamps Used in Nicaragua? 56/8:515

Jones, Al

Story Behind the Stamp, The: The Beautiful Mountain “Irish Precancels” 47/12:625-26

Jones, Howard H.

U.S. Two Cent Green of 1887, The “Snowfall” in Kiauchau 49/6:277-80

Jones, Jeffery

Great Postage Stamp Swindles By Four Class Postmasters in Mid-1870s, The 58/4:285-86

Jones, Margaret

The Star Route Mail Frauds of 1870-80s: With Emphasis on Route 40101 86/9:779-82

Jones, Nemo

Prose and Cons 48/6:322

Jordan, Richard B.

Exhibit Attribution Techniques: Some Suggestions 96/10:882-884

Joseph, Thomas A.

Postal History Notes: Title Page Creation and Exhibit Write-Up—Some Suggestions 95/7:613-15

Jones, Margaret S.

Philatelic Tale from the Arabian Knights, A 85/6:513-14

Jordan, Richard B.


Jordan, Richard B.

My Favorite Stamp: U.S. 1861 3-Cent Rose 78/1:56

Juechter, Charles F.

New York’s INJ-UN’PEX 1974 Revisited 89/5:398-400

Judson, Victor J.

Belgium Forgeries 48/1:386

Juechter, Charles F.

Iceland’s Postal, Telecommunications System: A Brief Survey (from Union Postale) 82/8:702-03

Joyce, Morton Dean

Jude, P.H.

19th Century U.S. Precancels 48/3:184-85

Kahn, S.S.

1938 Dated Precancels 51/12:1186-87

Kahn, S.S.

Precancels of 1869 to 1890 49/12:618-19

Kahn, S.S.

Interophil Nemonto, An: Ben Franklin Gets the Postmastership and Loses It 90/7:520-21

Kahn, S.S.

21 Years Later As a Rebel—National Postal Museum’s Show From British Archives 92/12:1127-31

Kahn, S.S.

“Lamp Beside the Golden Door” 91/6:441-51

Kahn, S.S.

Stamp Printers to the World: Fabulous Curiosities 90/1:187-92

Kahn, S.S.

Topical Journey, A: Le Tour Eiffel 27/4:77

Kahn, S.S.

New Variety of an Old Stamp: 1c, 1879, on Hard Paper

Johnson, Malcolm

AUTH-76

AUTH-75

AUTH-75
Kaiser, John Boynton
British Playing Card Stamp Duties
73/1:223-31;
and Their Authorized Stamps
73/3:173-79;
73/4:263-57;
73/5:339-46;
73/6:631-37;
73/7:491-96;
73/8:585-90

Kaiser, John Boynton
Embosed Revenue Stamps Used on British
Playing Card Wrappers, 1711-1828, The:
Unique First Photographs of All the
Original Die Proofs
75/5:353-56

Kaiser, John Boynton
Laws Relating to U.S. Playing Card
Revenue Stamps, The: Their Purpose,
Variety and Use
71/8:575-78,620

Kaiser, John Boynton
"Shanghai A24"—1893: The First Foreign
Stamp to Show the United States Flag
First Day Cover
64/10:757-71

Kalckhoff, Dr. F.
On Chemical Counterfeits
3/7:214-16

Korman, Benjamin
My Favorite Cover: A World War II
First Day Cover
91/6:464-65

Kaltenbach, P. Edward
My Favorite Stamp: Germany's 25pf of 1926
Specialist Offers More Information on OCGs
100/2:159-60

Kane, Carl E.
Letter Express Local: A Saturday
Night Special
89/1:43-44

Kane, Carl
Secrets of a Philatelic Writer
94/12:1118

Kane, Carl E. see also
Aplin and Kane
42/10:653-54

Kaplan, Nachum
Changes in Precancels, The
(letter, Ethiopian reprints)
98/3:202, 204

Kaplan, Nachum
Messengers' Mail in Ethiopia During
the Nineteenth Century
99/5:431-35

Karasek, Jan
Comments on 75 and 500th Bradacny Stamps
76/10:739-80

Karasek, Jan
First Overprint Series of
Czechoslovakia, The
73/6:411-15

Karlen, Harvey M.
Chicago's Century of Progress Exposition, 1933 (revised from COMPEX Directory)
98/1:21-27, 88

Karlen, Harvey M.
Philatelic Legacy of Chicago's
"Crystal Palace," The
100/5:423-29

Karlen, Harvey M.
Postal History of Camp Douglas, 1861-1865
93/9:815-24;
93/10:920-30, 980

Karlen, Harvey M.
Reminiscences of Camp Fry, Chicago's
Other Civil War Camp
97/8:691-96

Karrash, Robert M.
More on the U.S. 1890 1 cent Stamp
53/7:462-63

Karrer, Robert J., Jr.
End of an Era: The Birth and Death
of the Canal Zone Post Office, 1904-1979
90/12:1204

Kastner, Henry
(letter, France, Sage Type stamps)
70/8:586, 588

Kattner, Wilbur
Reporting Two Macao Varieties
74/7:543

Katz, Leon
Biblical Quotations Appearing on
Stamps, Tabs of Israel
74/1:557-58

Katz, Stephen
(local, re Karl Henkel)
99/11:1022-23

Kaufmann, Patricia A.
U.S. 3-cent 1861 Postmaster Provisionals
Used in the Confederacy
98/11:1117-24

Kaufmann, Patricia A.
(local, re Karl Henkel)
94/2:148-52

Kay, Ernest
How to Mount Envelopes
3/7:397-89

Kayser, Daniel L.
"Crying Material": A Rarity That
Could Have Been
87/12:1081-82

Kayser, Daniel L.
Luis Alvarez's Letter Over Japan: A Date With Destiny
August 6, 1945—A Date With Destiny
U.S. Officially Sealed
85/5:455-56
Freedom of Philatelic Worship
48/8:240-41
Thumb Nails
47/7:367, 372; 47/9:479
"To Hon. James A. Farley: Master
of Salesman of the World" (poem)
48/11:600
(letter, re Karl Henkel)
91/10:758
Postal: Propaganda and Profit
66/3:84-89
Egyptian Military Concession Stamps:
77/10:745-48, 792
A "Lost" Issue
92/10:926
From the Scene: TIEP—Report
65/11:820-22
from the Netherlands
61/12:953-56, 965
Service
Interpostal Seals of Egypt, The
53/2:99-105; 53/4:246-50
Landscape Stamps of Switzerland,
1930-1942, The
61/10:777-87
(letter, difficulties for junior collectors)
96/6:497-98
(letter, non-postal "round-the-world"
cover as ad gimmick)
92/10:926
New York Postmaster Reveals U.N.
Mail Handling Details
82/8:727
Newfoundland Impressions
59/4:329-34
Philatelic Photography
56/7:466-72; 56/8:516-25
Report on the First Quarter of Operation
58/4:260-62
of Stamps for the Wounded
59/5:368-72
Swiss and Dutch Postal Museums
64/2:131-36
Trip to Argentina and the Discovery
of a Press that Prints in Five
Colors at the Same Time, A
65/3:84-88, 242
Five-Cent "Horse-Armenian", The
39/3:135-40
Hamburg American Packet Company, The:
65/2:85-92
Supplementary Notes
Kelly, Denwood N. see also
Hurt and Kelly
Kelly, K.D.
Denomination Collecting
50/2:90
Kelly, Kenneth L. and
Fred W. Billmeyer, Jr.
Descriptions of Stamp Colors
95/8:709-17, 1758
Kempston, Dave
Facts and Figures Covering Color
Issues of Katanga
76/8:597-98
Baltimore Poitice Office
83/8:691-92
My Favorite Cover: The Prince and the Mule
91/4:283-84
(letter, early U.S. naval vessels
with post offices)
95/9:780
From the Collection of...
99/4:328-29, 379; 99/7:586
Hospital Report
59/4:338
Black Blot for Laos, A
89/7:638-39
Bronze Drum of Laos, The
85/1:41-42
Laos and the Legend of Hang Teng One
77/11:827
Laos "Court of Love" Issue
78/3:218-19
"Long March" and Chinese Communist
Philately, The
91/8:630-32
King, Beverly S. (ed.)

King, Beverly S.

King, Gordon A.

King, Irving G.

King, Samuel P.

Kingsley, Thomas C.

Klirlac, Dragomir

Klsner, Jacob

Kinsley, Robert T.

KJellstedt, L. Harald

Klein, Alfred

Klein, Eugene

Klein, Harold L.

Klein, Philip S.

Klein, William

Kleinhepsel, Gerhard

Klemann, John A.

Klemann, John A.

Kleine, John A.

Kling, Bercard M.

Kling, Eric

Klingenstein, Adolph

Klink, George K.

Klues, Waldemar
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Kntennt, Cornel
Konwiser, Harry M.

Cancellation Data 45/12:611
Chicago Fair Stampless Cover Exhibit 43/7:377-78
Cover Collecting Suggestions 47/12:595-99
December in United States Philately 65/7:488-92
Does Demand or Rarity Create Price? (Letter) 66/6:225

Konwiser, Harry M.

Early American Postal Days 45/1:8-10
February in United States Philately 64/5:384
General Post Office—Army of the Potomac 59/6:512-13
January in United States Philately 64/4:296
July in United States Philately 62/10:793
June in United States Philately 62/9:714
March in United States Philately 64/6:483
March 3rd in United States Philately 46/8:393-403
Mexican War Provisionals Handstamped Mail, 1846-48 64/2:136
November in United States Philately 64/2:136
Plating Charts for 3c 1851 (review) 58/1:52-72
Private Express Carriers 46/10:535-36
R. Francis' Express Paid 64/2:138
"R" in Blue on Ten-Cent 1847 Cover 47/6:303-06
Red and Black Postmarks of the United States 65/2:109-11

Konwiser, Harry M.

Selling Stamps at Auction 41/1:21-23
Specialism Has Its Philatelic Rights 38/1:10-12
Stamp Act, The 44/11:505-10
Stamp Displays in the Modern Manner 47/4:271-73
Stampless Cover Bibliography 42/3:182-85;
42/9:586-89; 45/11:554-60

Konwiser, Harry M.

U.S. Department "Specimen" Stamps 39/9:590-595
U.S. Department Stamps, 1873-79 38/6:344-53
U.S. Two Cent Navy Department, Green, The 39/12:830-35
Under the Hammer: A Review of the Auctions 40/10:730-34
United States Lottery Department Stamps 40/6:623-24
Utah Mail 68/9:631-34, 688

Konwiser, Harry M.

Varieties of U.S. Department Stamps 39/7:437-41
Varieties of U.S. Departmental Stamps 38/9:579-83;
Viet Cong Postal History 58/6:64-04
Warren's Mormon Express 64/4:286
Wells, Fargo & Company 62/8:642-43

Konwiser, Harry M.

USSR Postal Issues 1961-64: Taras Kuzio, Dr. 92/10:955-56
H. Shevchenko Anniversary Festivities 7/6:79-80; 7/7:93-94
Corner Cards and Advertising Covers (from Ill. Briefen. Zeitung) 4/4:102-03; 4/5:122-23
of the Merchant's Gargling Oil Company 96/10:889-95, 956
Candy Bar and a Liberty Bell Stamp, A 87/5:466
Boasche Perforation, The 46/5:269-71; 46/6:328-29
(from De Philatelist)
Korduba, W.


Kučič, Jiří

Kugel, Robert L. and Horace W. Harrison

Kuičič, Zdeněk

Kunze, Albert F.

Kusama, Ivo

Kvasnitsa, Zdeněk

Kwietniowy Okres, The: His Life 93/10:880
Plate Variety Collecting Is a Challenge 99/10:904-05
Sale of the Danish Remainders, The 38/12:800-03
Mechanical Aids for the Stamp Collector 8/YB:17-22
Mechanical Appliances for the Stamp Collector 9/YB:62-68
Postal Union of the Northern Countries 78/5:337-38
(from Union Postale)
APS Project Fakes: Poland, 1923 Inflation 97/10:919-20
Overprints and Their Forgeries 96/5:322-26
APS Project Fakes: Stamps of Central Europe 98/8:795-96, 856
First Issue of the Polish Consular Mail in Turkey 87/8:698-99
Poland—Court of Justice Mail Stamps 94/3:345-46
Poland 1934 Issue—A Rare Error 92/1:261
Poland, Scott No. 21 96/10:898, 936
Souvenir Sheet in Blue: 3rd Congress of the Polish Philatelic Society, 1954, and Its Forgeries Overprints from Skalár in Poland 88/8:739-41
Who is Robert C. Beazell? 94/8:693-96, 765
Jefferson Memorial Stamp, The: Two Types! 87/7:556-57
Record Your Covers 91/4:252-53

LaBlonde, Charles J.

Lachman, C.W.

Lachman, Charles W.
LaCour, W. Douglas

My Favorite Cover: White House Covers 91/1:35
Pose Mystery

97/7:602-07

Telephone Franks of the New England Telephone & Telegraph Company

Lake, Sidney

Award Ribbon of the A.P.S., The Suriname

44/11:501-02

45/4:157-68

Lamb(e), Harry see Harrison and Lamb(e)

97/11:985-90

Lana, Robert E.

Introduction to Italian War Post, World War I, 1915-1924

99/3:215-21,284

Introduction to Italian War Post, World War II, 1940-1945

95/3:236-38

Postal Themes of War and Peace of Allies and Axis

Lancaster, Marion A.

How the A.P.S. Can Aid the Junior Collector

Lance, C.C.

Austrian Railroad Stamps, The

51/3:241-45

Gob of Gum, A (poem)

80/10:770

My Favorite Stamp: Friendship and a Stamp

77/12:928-29

Lander, J.C.G.

Wried Case of Malta's 1926 Provisional Set

78/2:116

Lands, Donald J.

"Calendar" Collection

99/12:1107-09

Madrid Resident Visits ESPANA 84, A

98/8:805-08

So What Else Happened in 1886?

100/9:841-46

Lands, Donald J.

Stamping in Madrid

98/7:735

Lands, Donald J.

Use and Misuse of Officials Overseas

100/7:654-58

Lands, James F.

Taxes & Philately: More on Contributions

83/3:336

Shanghai Postal System: The Chusing

90/8:595-606

Local Post

875 Re-Issue of "Black Jack" Now

78/11:822-23

Easily Identified

Harry F. Allen Collection of Black Jacks, The: A Study of the Stamp and Its Use

79/9:681-87

79/10:768-75; 79/11:849-59; 79/12:927-35;

80/1:33-38; 80/2:107-12; 80/3:183-86; 80/4:2:4-71;

80/6:412-22; 80/8:594-603; 80/9:667-72;

80/10:735-41; 80/11:833-36; 80/12:903-11

One Hour to Go—Seven Years to Return

88/9:212-24,854

The Story of the Recovery of the Allen Black Jacks

Lane, Maryette B.

"Operation Stop Thief" (column)

85/4:343-44;

85/5:453-55; 85/6:476; 85/7:619-20; 85/8:740;

85/9:840,842; 86/3:203-06; 86/5:419; 86/7:598-99;

86/12:1073; 87/1:28; 87/4:336-37; 87/7:607;

88/2:1687-87; 88/5:398; 88/6:550,552; 88/8:721-22;

88/10:934; 88/12:1230,1232; 89/2:1113;

89/4:335-36;

89/7:663-64; 89/9:802; 89/11:1076; 90/1:64,66;

90/3:170; 90/4:2290; 90/6:446; 90/7:540; 90/9:694-95;

90/12:1247-49; 91/1:53; 91/2:133; 91/3:236;

91/4:292-300; 91/5:382; 91/6:469-71,481-82;

91/7:559-60,562-67; 91/8:648-49; 91/9:724-25;

91/10:822-23; 91/11:911-12; 91/12:1002-04; 92/1:58-59;

92/2:1706; 92/4:397-98; 92/5:494;

92/6:594-95; 92/7:689-90; 92/8:789-90; 92/9:886-87;

92/10:973-74; 92/11:1084-86; 92/12:1160-61;

93/1:62-63; 93/2:159; 93/3:255; 93/4:353;

93/5:443; 93/6:541-42; 93/7:642; 93/8:727-28;

94/9:329-30; 93/10:933; 93/11:1026-27; 93/12:1126;

94/1:167-68; 94/2:163-64; 94/4:352-53;

94/5:453-54; 94/6:561-42; 94/7:637-38; 94/8:741-42;

94/9:839-40; 94/10:929-30; 94/11:1029-30;

94/12:1124-25; 95/1:169-70; 95/2:161-62; 95/3:254;

95/4:350-59; 95/5:468-49; 95/6:534-35; 95/7:740-41;

95/8:836-37; 95/10:946-47; 95/11:1064-45

Special Report of Committee on Stamp Theft 80/1:36-68

Challenge to a Longstanding Flight Record 100/4:325-27

Early Flight Cover to Archangel, An 99/6:737

From the Collection of . . . 99/6:527-28,576

Philatelic Tribute to Antique Autos, A 96/7:618-22

Teaching New Mexico History from 94/8:729-32

Postage Stamps

Herrn and Its Locals

95/11:1003-11

On the Means of Distinguishing Genuine Stamps (extract from Postwertezeichen)

Hushing into the Past 86/12:1326,1128

Colombian Departments Redivivus 60/1:36-40

Venezuela: Facts Pertaining to the 61/11:897-98

Escuelas Stamps

Norway 1877-1893 47/2:1101-20; 47/3:153-67;

47/4:208-16; 47/5:263-76

Pioneer of Revenues: Alfred Forbin 69/8:542-46

My Favorite Cover: Never Judge a Book By Its Cover

Topicals: U.N. and the Brussels Fair—How Many Covers Did Receive Registered Last Day Cancel?

19th Century Fiscals of Guatemala, The

16/2:621-25;

16/2:719-24

Recent Guatemala Varieties

James Holbrook, Special Agent

89/2:137-39

Ten-Cent 1869 Cover from the Shanghai, China, Consular Post Office

93/5:257-25

94/6:587-88

(abridged from Chronicle...)

Copy of the 3d Beaver Post Office Reform

87/12:1053-58

(from Harper's Weekly, 1879)

100/6:540-44

Inverted Green Ribbon Variety on Peru's VI National Eucharistic Congress

100/6:540-44

Postal Tax Stamps

75/12:914-15

(Letter, Peru 1960 Eucharistic Congress issue)

74/5:324

Stamps Acrostic

94/6:512-13

Airplane as a Mail Carrier

32/6:182-85

British Occupation of German Samoa

32/5:154-57

Bureau Printed Pre-Cancelled Stamps

30/1:134-35

Current 2c Postal Cards

32/2:45-46

AUTH-85
Forged Cancellations of the Russian 91/6:458-60

Small "ELLAS" Overprint Errors, The

Lichtenstein, A.

"Lubeck Error"—2 Schilling Brown of 1859

Lichtenstein, A.

Is a Favorite

Natal Settlers Commemoratives of the

South Africa in Retrospect

Union of South Africa: Van Riebeeck

Tercentenary Issue, Some Flaws and

"Interesting Information"

Lidman, David

A.P.S. Writers Unit Plans Hall of Fame

Bangla Desh: Tread With Caution

Biafra Producing Own Postal Issues

C.P.S. Grand Award to Charles F. Meroni

Channel Bailliwicks of Guernsey, Jersey

to Issue Own Stamps

"Chips Link": Anguilla Has Its

Postal Problems

Lidman, David

Dubai Opens Post Office: New Postal

Regimes Get Start in Middle East

Kakima: Its Production

Engravers Discuss Lavender "Bleeding"

Fujeira: Where Is It? (from N.Y. Times)

In New York City: Chagall Window

Provides Unique U.N. Sheet

Lidman, David (comp.)

Index to Current Philatelic Literature

66/5:382-86;
66/6:463-66; 66/7:547-50; 66/8:627-32; 66/9:707-10;
66/10:788-92,797; 66/11:867-71; 66/12:939-44;
67/1:57-61; 67/2:193-49; 67/3:194-99;
67/4:284-88,314; 67/5:373-77; 67/6:455-59;
67/7:532-35; 67/8:615-18; 67/9:693-96;
67/10:774-76,796; 67/11:860-62; 67/12:929-32;
68/6:689-94; 69/3:198-201; 69/4:627-34;
69/5:666-50,672; 69/12:881-87; 70/3:218-23;
70/6:640-94,958; 70/10:791-95,814; 71/1:41-47;
73/7:507-12; 73/9:666; 73/11:832-37; 74/4:287-90

Lidman, David

Interphil 76, The Seventh U.S.A.

International Stamp Show

Inverted Surcharge on 1918 Danish Stamp

Comes to Light

Italy Aims to Improve Designs:

Advisory Committee Considered

Lidman, David

Missing "Justice" Causes Second

United Nations Issue

AUTH-98

AUTH-98
Lindo, David K. 1938 Presidential Series, The: "Our First Treasury Man" 92/8:778
Lindo, D.K. Unlike Son, Unlike Father 93/2:117
Lindo, David K. Our First Treasury Man 92/10:954
Lindo, D.K. "Silent Cal" 94/6:825
Lindo, David K. "Speak Softly and Carry a Big Stick" 92/11:1030
Lindo, David K. "Uncle Jumbo" 94/2:122
Lindo, D.K. "Unconditional Surrender" 93/8:711
Lindquist, H.L. Young Man With a Memory, A 93/6:350
Lindquist, H.L. Challenge to Organized Philately, A 64/1:42-43
Lindsay, Charles H. Story of My Aged Blind Friend, The 86/7:603-06
Lindley, Andrew My Favorite Cover: If This Cover Could Speak 82/7:684
Linke, G.W. Galleries Philatelic: Pedro de Valdivia 43/9:471-73
Linke, G.W. Galleries Philatelic: Prague (Praga) 43/2:66-69
Linke, G.W. Galleries Philatelic: A Series of Tales from Album Pictures—Chapultepec, the Hill of the Grasshopper 42/11:704-06
Linke, G.W. Galleries Philatelic: A Series of Tales from Album Pictures—Ostrheim 42/9:578-80
Linke, G.W. Galleries Philatelic: A Series of Tales from Album Pictures—The Grand Falls of Labrador 42/10:644-45
Linnenmann, Henry S. Postal Stationery of Siam, The, 1883 to 1935 51/5:438-44; 51/6:537-41; 51/8:754-58; 51/10:952-56; 51/11:1079-84; 52/1:112-55,1193; 52/1:33-35
Linnser, Karl E. Austria's Stamps and Their Makers 78/7:495-96 (from VIPA Bulletin #3)
Lippai, Paul 1867 Hungarian First Issue from the Legal Point of View, The 98/9:903-05
Lipschutz (sic), Michel Russia's Revolutionary Period Brought Inflation and Use of Savings Stamps for Postal Purposes (condensed from original French) 78/5:339-40
Litt, Arthur O. Outstanding Rarity of Hayti, The 40/10:707
Litt, Arthur O. Surcharges of Haiti 34/1:26-27
Livingston, Lyons F. China No. 158: Another Viewpoint 79/12:924
Livingston, Lyons F. (introduction to Dougan, "Shanghai Postal System . . .") 88/2:115-20
Livingston, Lyons F. Market Report, The (column) 83/9:818; 83/10:922; 83/11:101-12; 83/12:1098; 84/1:144; 84/3:374; 84/4:318; 84/6:555-57; 84/9:815; 84/11:1008; 85/1:71; 85/2:176; 85/3:266,268; 85/5:542-53; 85/6:548-60,564; 85/12:1088; 86/7:578-82
AUTH-91

AUTH-92

Livingston, Lyons F. Shanghai 79/6:429-30
Livingston, Lyons F. Shanghai No. 4 81/12:1088
Lizarraga, P. de Lloyd, Carroll 70/8:603-04
Lloyd, Carroll 99/12:1100-04
Lloyd, William 83/9:772
Loyd, Spangenberger Flag House 31/4:49
Locke, D.K. Poitain of the Andes 42/1:114
Locke, George M. De La Rue General Key Plates During the Victorian Era 98/1:31-38
Lockhart, R. Surcharges (from Stamp Collecting) 1902 Overprints of Haiti, The 45/9:419-24
Lockhart, R. Twentieth Century U.S. Used Abroad 43/3:125-27
Lockhart, R. U.S. Navy Ship Cancellations 42/5:201-09 (letter, first cacheted FDC) 92/4:569
Lockhart, R. Pony Express, The 44/2:92-120
Lockhart, R. Precancel Verse (poem) 50/2:91
Lockhart, R. Doris Ridgeway Story, The 96/12:1075-76,1139
Lockhart, R. Philatelic Cancellations That Recall Romance and Heroes 97/12:1000-04
Logan, H.L. Scientific Color Determination 53/7:445
Logan, Henry L. What is a Souvenir Issue? 51/12:1156-57
Loghaeyer, A. Mounting of Postal Cards 57/5:105-06
Long, Howard Counting Up . . . Computerized Philatelic Inventory 96/9:826-32
Lopes, Harold P. Hibiscus: Tropical Queens, Forms 78/1:58,80
Loubin, John Maltese Men: Knights of Malta's Australia's Lonely Outback 69/8:552-55
Lowe, Tracy R. Early Stamps of Yugoslavia: The Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes 92/12:940-42
Lowe, Robson (letter, D.O. Blood locals) 80/9:642,644
Lowe, Robson (letter, private mechanical separation of imperfs) 99/6:488,490
Lowe, Robson Royal Philatelic Collection, The 65/8:582-86
Lowe, Robson Commemorative Postmarks of Czechoslovakia 54/5:282-92 and Their Historical Background
Czechoslovakia Specialized: An Illustrated Check List of 52/1:28-33; 52/2:145-50; 52/3:230-36
Lowe, Robson Uncatalogued Varieties "Udruzhn" Issue of Czecho-Slovakia 52/6:482-89; 52/7:589-96
Lowe, Robson "Udruzhn" Issue of Czecho-Slovakia 57/7:505-10; 57/8:587-89; 57/9:644-49; 57/10:708-12; 57/12:871-77
Lowe, Robson Vulcanlsa and U.S. Postal Material 88/11:1032-40
Lowe, Robson U.S. 1-Cent 1851: "The Big Flaw" 77/8:616
Lowe, Robson "Hradcany" Issue of Czecho-Slovakia 52/6:482-89; 52/7:589-96
Lowe, Robson and Slovenes
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes

AUTH-91

AUTH-92
Matejka, Bohumil
Matz, Fritz
Matz, Fritz
Matz, Fritz
Matz, Fritz
Maunsell, John
Mavrogrodato, G.S.
Maurer, Robert L.
McAllster, Clare
Mazzaferro, Robert J.
Mazzaferro, Robert J.
McCaw, William T.
McKenzle, Vernon
McKenzle, Vernon
Posta Militare 52—Czechoslovak
Posta Militare 52—Czechoslovak
Field Post: 1918-20
Field Post: 1918-20
American Army Postal Service and
British Field Post in Germany
Birthday of the First German Postage Stamp
Eight Pfennigs Are Worth One Dollar!
German Stamps Used in Foreign Countries
Post-War German Ship Mall: The
Hungarian-American Line (HAPAC)
Post-War German Ship Mall:
II. The North German Lloyd (N.G.L.)
Travels of a Boer War Letter, The
Booklet Samples, A
Foreign Post Offices in Turkey Closed
Nicaragua Rarity, A
Yorktown Sesquicentennial, The (from
Sons of American Revolution magazine)
First Russian Stamps Used in the
Kingdom of Poland, The
Color-Coded Sorting Stickers
Fine Arts in America as Seen on
Plate Number Unit (column)
Foreign Stamps
Plate Number Unit (column)
Place Number Unit (column)
05/3:564; 05/6:450;
58/7:542; 58/8:605; 58/9:699;
58/10:781; 58/11:886; 58/12:935;
59/1:781; 59/2:179;
59/3:277; 59/4:360; 59/5:443; 59/6:539;
59/7:721; 59/8:818; 59/10:894;
59/11:979; 59/12:1075; 60/1:158;
60/4:334-35; 60/6:648;
60/8:663-64, 683;
60/9:678; 60/10:832; 60/11:926;
60/12:1009; 61/2:146;
61/3:222; 61/4:315-16;
61/5:330-37; 61/6:332-34; 61/7:727;
61/8:811; 61/9:907;
61/10:981; 62/2:142-43; 62/4:312-13;
62/5:392-93; 62/7:557-58;
62/8:635-36; 63/7:913-14;
62/10:779-80; 63/1:51-52;
63/4:235-86; 63/5:369;
63/7:557-58; 63/10:621;
63/12:962-63; 64/7:569-70; 64/10:809
E.P.A. and A.P.S., The
U.S. 3-Cent Issues of 1851-1857, The:
Identifying the Major Varieties
Canadian Handstamps Representing
U.S. Postage
Cover Corner, The
Gardiner, Maine, 1867 Business, The
(Letter, Tennessee express mail)
Stamps—and Legal Enforcements
Greenland: Its Mail System Prior to 1938
(Letter, anecdote re Canada "Xmas 1898")
(Letter, "sourdough flights")
(Nazi’s Last Stamps, The:
SS and SA
McLean, Malcolm D.
McLing, Alma
MCeaster, Peg and Len
McNaught, K.G.
McMeater, Peg and Len
Mehta, Dhirubhai
Mehta, Kusum and
Dhirubhai
Mehta, T.N.
Mena, Cesar A.
Mena, Cesar A.
Mena, Cesar A.
Mena, Cesar A.
Mencher, Alan P.
Menchen, William
Menchen, William
Mendoza, A. Philipp
Mendoza, A. Philipp
Mendoza, A. Philipp
Menker, H.E. see Roling
Menker, H.E. see Roling
Menker, H.E. see Roling
Menken, William
Merrill, Charles
Messersmith, Jay A.
Messick, Janet Hope
Metzger, Harold H.
Meyer, H.
Meyer, Henry Cord
Meyer, Hugo
Meyer, Hugo
Meyer, W.E.
McCallister, Clare
McCallister, C.L.
McCaull, William T.
McDaniel, William K.
McDonald, Susan M.
McDonald, Susan M.
McDonald, Susan M.
Macdonald, (sic), Susan
McDowell, Curtis F.
McGregor, Chris
McInnis, Larry
McKale, F. Robert
McKenzle, Vernon
McKenzle, Vernon
Assignment to Tegucigalpa: Handling
Stamp Issues for Honduras: Handling
Some Notes on Perry
Lots of Lessons Found in a Bag of Stamps
New Zealand Marine Post Office Markings
Hawaii Stamps
(letter, Australian parcel adhesives)
Dollars and Cent-erlng
My Favorite Cover: For ¼ Pence,
A Long, Long Journey
One Cover’s “Tour of Duty”
New Haven Philatelic Society
International Year of the Child
Charity Seals, The
Norvi Fancy Markings
Story of Gothic Stamps, The
(expanded from Illus. Weekly of India)
Inverts: Series of 1901
Stamps of St. Louis
American Expansion and Philately
Postage Stamps of Antigua
Tasmannia Freak Errors
My Favorite Cover: A Tassen Smorgasbord
Transvaal 119: The Stamp That
Embarrassed Me
Henry Reeve: An American Who Gave His
Life for Cuba
U.S. Citizen Jailed for Buying
Cuban Revolutionary Stamps
Yellow Fever: Carlos J. Finlay
and Other Fighters
1967 U.S. Space Accomplishments Issue
Points on the Rejected Die (U.S. 1887
env.)
Sizes and Colors of Envelopes of
the Rejected Die
Mexico—Its Provisonals, 1857-68
Notes on the Ocho Reales Black on Brown-
1861 Issue, Mexico, Overprinted APAM
Henker, H.E. see Roling,
Chriss, Earick and Menker
Menken, Wayne
Merrill, Charles
Messersmith, Jay A.
Messick, Janet Hope
Metzger, Harold H.
Meyer, H.
Meyer, Henry Cord
Meyer, Hugo
Meyer, Hugo
Meyer, W.E.
AUTH-97
AUTH-98
Pre-Adhesive Postal History and
Postal Markings of Newfoundland
(reprinted from BNA Topics)
64/8:589-98;
64/9:729-36;
64/12:943-51; 65/3:190-94, 228-32; 64/5:297-303

Collecting in the Eighties
Cover That on Its Face Tells an
Interesting Christmas Day Story, A
52/6:489-92
58/3:174-77

Flames and Thin Shanks on the lc 1890, The
Classical Love Letter of 1850s, A
British Prison Ship System During War
1836-1839 Express Mail Usages
1836-1839 Express Mail Usages

British Prison Ship System During War
of 1812 With Examined Postmark:
"Charge It to My Post Office Account"
"Charge It to My Post Office Account"

Civil War, The: Andersonville
Early U.S. Registered Mail
Abolitionist Letter Sheets
Abraham Lincoln Illustrated Envelopes
and Letter Paper, 1880-1865

Military History
Bull Run or the First Battle of Manassas...
"Charge It to My Post Office Account"
"Charge It to My Post Office Account"

Civil War, The: Andersonville
Cover Puzzler: A "Precancelled" Stampless?
Drop Letters
During the Civil War: Ship Island,
Mississippi

Alleged Letter on at the 1812 War
of 1812 With Examined Postmark:
"Charge It to My Post Office Account"
"Charge It to My Post Office Account"

Military History
Pre-Stamp U.S. Postal Markings
Markings on Advertised Letters to 1870
Recovered from the Wreck of the
Steamship Algonia
Milgram, James W. see also Hughes and Milgram

New Engraving Process, A: Patented
by Mr. G.U. Rose, Jr., November 22nd, 1921

A.P.S. Souvenir Sheets and Poster
Stamps, The
Additional Notes on Surcharged
Bisected Stamps
Bisects: Australia
Bisects: Austria
Bisects: Bisects of the Dominion of Canada
Bisects: Canada—Fort Hood Bisect
Bisects: Chile—The First Issue
Bisects: China
Bisects: Danish West Indies
Bisects: Dominica Surcharges
Bisects: German Southwest Africa
Bisects: Marshall Islands

AUTH-99

AUTH-100
Mishima, Y. and
H.K. Zirkle
Mishima, Y. and
H.K. Zirkle
Mishima, Y. and
H.K. Zirkle
Mishima, Y. and
H.K. Zirkle
Mishima, Y. and
H.K. Zirkle
Mitchella, Paul A.
Mitchell, W.I. (ed.)

Stamps of Manchukuo, 1941-5: Part X
Stamps of Manchukuo, 1941-5: Part X
Bureau Precancel Chronicle (column)
Bureau Precancel Chronicle (column)

Early Stamps of India
"Year of the Dog, The"
Topical Themes: The King of Laos
Monument to Laos' War Dead, A
Laos: Its Musical Instruments on Stamps

Moorfields, Robert
Moorefield, Robert
Moorefield, Robert
Moorefield, Robert
Moorefield, Robert
Moore, Patrick
Moore, Herbert
Moore, Herbert
Moore, Charles E.
Moore, C.E.
Moon, Gladys
Montgomery, Richard A.
Montgomery, Richard A.
Montgomery, Richard A.
Montes, Leon
Moll, C.S.
Molesworth, Jack E.
Moleworth, Jack E.
Moe, W.B.
Moffett, Jack E.
Moberly, Joe
Mix, Robin H.
Hobberly, Joe

Mix, Robin H.
Hobberly, Joe

My Favorite Cover: A Problem With the
Penny Post
My Personal Reply
Boom in Topicals
(letter, John Lewis Childs)

Haiku: A Spectacular Flight and Its (sic)
Commemorative Stamp
U.S. Postal Service First Day In
My Personal Reply

Mishima, Yoshitsugu
Mishima, Y.
Mishima, Y. see also
Zirkle and Mishima
Mishima, Y. and
H.K. Zirkle
Mishima, Y. and
H.K. Zirkle
Mishima, Y.

My Favorite Cover: From Trite to Complex
U.S. Postal Service First Day In

Tullahoma, Tennessee (from First Days)
To Lindbergh (poem)
Student, The (poem)
Looking Through Duplicates
Wide, Medium or Narrow
Precancels Overlooked

Strait Edges
Music, Merchandising, and Meters
Mystery Without a Crime, A
Plano and the Posts, The
Same Song, Second Verse

Philately and Politics in Eastern Europe
Fiscal Stamps of Laos
Laos: Its Musical Instruments on Stamps
Monument to Laos' War Dead, A
Topical Themes: The King of Laos
Topiccally Speaking: Laos—And a
Whiff of Opium

"Year of the Dog, The"
Early Stamps of India

AUTH-101
AUTH-102
Mooz, William E.

Mooz, William E.

Mooz, William E.

Mooz, William E.

Mooz, William E.

More, Robert E.

Morell, Harry

Morell, Harry

Morell, Harry

Morlson
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